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case. He was glad to say Sir Alan 
Aylesworth had done something and 
that after this government took office 
the appeal made by the former minister 

)om at Pictoü (V. S.), and H. Sinclair was told by Hon. J. D. to the American authorities was reaew- 
lattng from Princeton'• theo- Ha»en that application had been made to ed by himself This appeai, he said,

Ïtzsræzrz ?œ«SîSS
ton in 1888. A wife and seven children granted under the usual modus vivendi Mr. Hazen denied that in so far as he 
suiwive. licenses. was concerned there had been any poli-

Hon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of rail- tit8. * .tlds case ,Jt Y83, ,one> be said,
M,, F„„, a*. w «... «W* M .h. tw Tjrsï

The death of Mrs. Frank ABinghem minimum freight rate on small parcels, report to'Sir Alan Aylesworth that the 
t^b^tfnce at her home in Prospect east of Chaudière Junction had been in- machinery was set, in motion by the

s&Z-sy i?, ■ss ïTîs- -rêr
sorrowing Husband and her mother, Mrs. bF the board of management on
Cole, she leaves two sisters—Mrs. Adam April 1, 1618, and had been restored to 
Campbell of FairviUe, and Mrs. twenty-flve cents on August 16 by the 
Rush of- Maine, and two brothèis— traffic manager on the approval of the

uTd aSmsEwS
mised in - a large circle and the entire 
community extends sympathy to the 
bereaved family. • ‘ ’ . ip-

fj Mrs. ChariotteVitzpatrick,
The many friends of Mrs. Charlotte 

W. Fitzpatrick, widow of Captain David
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say (Ont.) The funeral will be held in 
Millerton next Sunday afternoon. . ?
' Mnû Frank Nyberg. /]

The death of Elizabeth,Yvife'of Frank 

Nyberg, cabinet maker, of 157 1-2 Rock
land Road, occurred yesterday morning. - 
She was forty years old, and leaves, be
sides her husbandjthree boys, six, twdve- 
and fourteen years old. Mrs. Nyberg 
was a native of Dublin, and she and her 
husband have been living in St John 
only about three years. ^ Stata. one

James Ross an London. Much 
iy is felt for the bereaved fam-
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(Sgd.) G. M. BOSWORTH. 
. G. S. ‘
, - Sharp Reply.

SAYSt m LANDS 
ISES WILL BE 
NEARLY $800.000

Copy.St - ■
r

*. v A • I, n: . 4„u f |f« 3einp«e "

. „ . .>rt non. » cnanges. JuiminMe
ving brought down t tlTToÎse ^ ^

mmons all of the official papers, tele- j
grams, etc, in connection with the pacigc , 

famous Gutelius-Bosworth agreement rate of 
P . When examined carefully this corre^ 

pondence and the documents disclose an 
extraordinary state of affaire, showing 

||how the people of St. John were need
lessly and deliberately prevented for 
many months from knowing the facts ot 
the agreement whifh was 1» strike so 
hard at this port. '■ j?, 'V.;

The correspondence discloses some 
sharp telegrams and letters between Mr.
Bosworth and Mr. GuteMus. It appears 
also that the full text of the agreement 

signea by the Minister of 
Railways, and, properly speaking, is not 
in force, but the arrangement during the 
winter has been carried on under the 
memorandum Of agreement signed by 
Mr. Bosworth and Mr. Gutelius.

It would appear from the correapond-
ygTR.R» mm.............
bargain
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dney, Dec. 8, 1918.
C. P. R., Montreal,

nts at Halifax 
r .Jame a»*^ 

Kiiuan. Instruct your 
..,tm=clves accordingly
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G- ÎL
ICR, Lost $80,000 in Jànoary.

Dr. Reid told Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
that the statement made by General 
Manager Gutelius in St John that the 
L GR. lost over 880,000 in the month 
of January, was correct. There was no 
loss, the minister added, chargeable to

ussamsm
t C. R. staff at Moncton was $118,681 at the last session. For the period of
in January 1912, and $185,05* in Janu- twenty years from 1893 when the crown
ary 1914. land -department began selling applica-

Mr. Sinclair was also told by the min- tiens for timber licenses, down to 1918,
ister that the standard rules would be the amount received during the twenty

on the I- C. R. in order to years was $264,630, and these licenses
aceprd with had been for twenty-ûve year periods,

The “r1".'™*» ^"innect^ “* ? la8t yea'* fte dnration
Monday after- whos®, dutie® of tJhe hcense f°r saw mill purposes was

neon from the residence of Mrs. Foiey. v ye8W« but « the old
-------  «Ouired to pass examinations under hcrases et,ended up to 1918, for, the

Mis* Jane dark. rules. ...... „ first five years, these new licenses in the

zxè SJS -
"ViULam McKenzie, “They will keep on studying until Brewaes $79^759.

One brother, Robert, resides In Boston, on March 9, last. , . country. Moreover it had all been
Tim funeral, which will be private, will -fhg Kelly Boundary Case. brought about without practically any
be held at Westfield. _ml_ a protest from the lumbermen.

F" Mr M«boney said that he would like
with the imprisonment of one see 8Qme provision made in the sug-

vears^i^tiie United gesttd amnedments for the factory act, 
a te™ of fourteen yearn to the United so that the factory inspector would go
States Federal prison, AtiantaiGa.) to a mill and arrange for temporary li- 

Mr. CarveU said that this was one of cenee for an engineer, so that the mill 
d known tor many would not have to be shut down in the 

,? .eT6nt ot the regular engineer being tto- 
S? able to attend to his duties.

Hon- Mr' Flemming said the amend- 
sîïïn t™1 ments tb be proposed would indude one
w , 1 WM lorry to to cover such contingencies as the bon- 
ï of hundreds in that 0rable member for Wectmorland had 
met just beyond the suggested.

„ -, - “h?1 States customs Hon. Dr. Landry said that the St.
officer, who ordered him to hold up lus Johil office last year cost about $7,000, 
hands. Kelly, be:ng an Irishman, re- and the cost of maintenance of the Lon- 
fused, and Mr. CarveU said it was hard don office was about $10,500. The min- 
to teU just what did take place. Aç- tster of agriculture hoped 

«h top of his expgpg^ both in London
TT------- --- -—r - , ■ The officer wjthout impairing the effidency. The

s^xtHT’u*, Tow,-
send, of Halifax, who has been the guest hitting Kelly in the cheek. The eus- suIts had not been obtained from the 
of her sister, Mrs. Percival St. George, toms officer fired again, the bullet hit- worfc
for the past two weeks, is ill and has ting. a belt-buckle. Kelly jumped in Mr Tilley asked why it was that the

^ F: *r ^ HHrasx-5 g^.w-JS-c
Whilst H. Miles Saunders, of Halifax, his way hLe when he had the buUet Dr. Landry sdd that the house

who bae mgay fnends here, who* he removed. was being asked to vote -about the same
formeriy hved, was crossing from Prince The United States at once started ex- amount as laat year, but the cost was 
Edward Island in a steamer he was tak- tradition proceedings, on the ground that OTer $17,000 last year, and this year, as 

usly ill When the vessel arrived he had committed asault in an attempt f,e had said before, it was hoped to bring 
m he was taken to the local hos- to commit murder. The case was fierce- about a reduction without impairing the

•• - :   ly contested before the New Brunswick service. *
1 now thought courts and the chief justice found that it < Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that

was not an-extraditable offence. KeUy there had been some outlay 'during the
was liberated. Mr. Cirvell added that past year in the matter of assisted pas-

Immigrants to the number of 24,168 fourteen years before this Kelly had got sages. This was an important item and 
arrived in St John during the fiscal year himself into trouble with the United absolutely necessary to cope with the 
ending March 31, 1913, according to the States customs officers, his team having Australian states and the western prov-
report of the minister of the interior, been seized. Kelly took the team out of inces of Canada, which were advancing
thirty-five different nationalities!* being the States and drove away with it. How- passage moneys, and in some cases pay- 
represented. Of these 1,071 settled in ever, there was an indictment and a true mg bonuses. The net loss on assisted 
the maritime provinces, while more than bill found. Nothing was done on the passages was small as the same money 
10,000 went west of Ontario, about 12,- case for fourteen years. would be used over and over again.
000 Stopping in Quebec and Ontario. „ _ , ' Hon Mr Fleming said that while the
The saloon passengers who arrived dur- *^*“7 Trapped. patients paid $7 a week that was only
mg the year tiumjbered *232. After being liberated Mr. Camdl said te^^ffhe prient latieX^re

In the case of Francis Kerr vs C. K îhat 1icl^S counsel adv^ed Kelly not paying the whole of the cost of their 
Cun.nl. fcr .pSS ï£,m: S g£[iSSfth™ «HTti! “ï" ""S

ss.s>ss,‘s«f”..'tss
ment for the plaintiff, assessing - the *“ accomodation, it might be able to charge
damages at $280. The amount claimed Jugt something less per week for the patienta
was about $400. At the trial J. King ^ occupying it. To maintain, this new
Kelley, K. C, appeared for the plaintiff !?ho krStod Vh™ wïng would cost.at least $15,000 a year,
and R- G. Murray for the defendant. He was hoping that men of means would

v ^ come forward and contribute generously
It has been reported that some days ”n.® “8^- Jor halJ 8 Mr. CarveU to the maintenance of the institution, 

ago a fire was started in the public W;!f„rme^ Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the prov-
school house at Petitcodiac and that the Kelly ctamed just before he turned to ince would not be doing its duty till 
indications were that it was the work of poor patients were taken into the instit-
an incendiary. Jn the hallway a large )“™d tak?"..to tbe ution free. The society in St. John was
bag, containing shavings saturated with ^71“™ "Ir ' "' He doing iti best. 1
oil, was found, it is said, and oil had h8d been entrapped'by the American. 8 — MMllÉ**
also been thrown on the walls. The officers and he was sent to Portland in Give the children a cup of Warm 
citizens, however, promptly extinguished ^anuary of Jhat^ear where after a trial, ; v- ; m . .... r. -, milk—if they come in 
the blaze, fortunately before much dam- . was ^^enced to ten years for the fTOm sch0ol hungry. It is nourishing and 
age had been done, but the inside dodri s^-yeaM-old offence and four years fbr 
™ badly burned, according to (he re- r̂n“*Mwhlch was by thisPOrt ----------W^S mento ^protnS'

pine deals: “Imports to the Mersey (in- ‘8m the, American officers set upon 
eluding Manchester) amounted to 2,570 h™’ °*e[ iheJ1Pe’ bound
stds., against 3,260 stds. for the corre- ^.d him and huraed him off to
sponding month last year, about equal- ^ L bc,saidî 8 ttiok ^ ^
ly divided between Liverpool and Man- Americ™ offlcers to «et Kelly into their 
cheater; the deliveries have been fairiy Po^sion. 
satisfactory, but stocks, though further A Contemotible Trick, 
reduced, are still too heavy; sales have . .. ■
been confined chiefly to Liner shipments, Mr- CarveU said he had laid the mat- 
and values difficult to maintain; con- ter before Sir Alan Aylesworth, the late 
trading for next season’s supplies is not minister of justice, who had.been unable 
active. Pine deals—The demand is to do anything. He regretted that the 
limited; prices firm.” KeUy matter had been used in the 1911

Duncan, Ewing & Co.’s circular dated election against him. He had been ac- 
Liverpool, March 2, states as foUows: «“Sed of treachery to a client by no less 
“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia » Person than Premier Flemmings of
spruce deals.—The import during Feb- New Brunswick. Mrs. Kdly who had

S.TÜSTS £Js*3£
ards. At Manchester 1,080 standards election of 1MI. He was sorry to say 

2,910 standards went into for poUtical purposes a telegram 
The stock at both ports bad been read over the grave of this is now" 18,160 standards gainst 10660 P«or woman with the object of making

------ ------ppp had tried for two years to secure posses-
x 3?,eo",e *? “k for jmur daughters sidn of that telegmn.but without suc- 
hand,” faltered the young, man, scratch- cess. He had been toM by a person 
ng his off shin with Ms fiigh foot who was present that the telegram asked 

“Can’t have it!” snapped the . stem the relatives not to bury Mrs KeUy uâ-
parent. “I ain’t in the instalment busi- til her husband arrived, in that he had
ness. When you can support the entire arrived at McAdam Junction on his way 
giri then you can have home. This said Mr. CarveU “was the

---------- —«■’—«-  ---------------- »x most contemptible case of political
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.• 7 -i (Continued from page 1.)
By taking care that the cut did not 

exceed the growth, they could safely go 
on cutting from year to year, and with 
the, increasing value of lumber the rev
enue would be increased. 7
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J. B. Learmonti.
; company shall perform the 
-eking the baggage from thefehrtssji

astsj^ " “ ■ -I would like to ’ ' &

want the

“E” pai mt there has
Th» 1

Montreal, March 12-—J- B- Leannont, 
prominent business inan and art col-

r* '*• sxrtirsSiSRSS

i to eUminate possibility of dispute 
innection with the three hundred do
hhhh

i In load 1w<
introduced 
bring that

ft

KÎ as
»d

: (:er to ver-m iUl, Learmont * Con _
He had many philanthropic interests, 

mt took no part in poUtics. His second 
vife^survives, with one son, HoUon Lear-

xTp^utI years.
•F x

of lu *Mr.was never 170 Sy-

; Mrs. Thomas A.
i^Sallsbury, March 12—-Relatives in thia

asyÿs.taïrætas
with the B. & A. Railway. Mrs. Wheat. Joshua Goodwftt

hS Monday, Mareh 16.
teTSeffte early in January

, ... She is survived by her husband and dn^mornta^ at the .age »f sixty 
res It irnne^hTtut grown-up family—five sons and four Y*?**- He was a we 
^mertinz^t^œ daughters.<>Her funeral took

the occasion of the last reunion of the 
nine members of the Wheaton family of 
which Mr. Wheaton is a member. The 
late Mrs. Wheaton was proverbial for 
her kindness of heart and many sterling 
qualities, and the large family connection 
in this country w*l learn of her passing
wu-ù rloow. .. f ■

m •MS GJ,!881" "
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luuiug mail!), agreement ai- 
rS in accordance with our dis- 

........ mention.
ence that the 
made a great
ingly cheap rates, did not find--------------
ini of the business at aU satisfactory.

Mr. Bosworth’s letter and telegrams 3 3 zg a 1 G M BOSWORTH

business over the Intercolonial a» if it Tclmr-—' Corn
.■S'K: ««, ok „

ÆsiaawtMc c-p r- —•
that this agreement must not be renewed w . „ .. -, ,
if St. John is to have any further ex- Ove^eas^rom HaUfax an” te:

nt seaport. . v,v
l’s questions cov- p nsat“ y t e government.
pmrftof ‘u ^s'|= word "“mails” in first end's.

r =-rT ““.«S»» &XrSra2.-0"~“
self with the formal correspondence.

After Mr. Emmerson’s motion was re
corded the Minister of Railways evi
dently asked Mr. Gutelius for a copy of

saBriffiM&s.w'S
Minister of RaUways on Feb. 4, saying:

“I send you herewith in duplicate copy 
of the memorandum^of^ag

with,. 
are o

and got «
1

author-
F. P. Gt 

Your to ha]
our passengers 
freight between

at

as stated 
™a°ve^8rs-

beha,theersit^
> on years. On Api 

was a .farme? 
line, drove a i 
American side, 
which he (Mr.

His wife c
years ago and since tb* 

sen living alone. His fui 
Id -today from the reside!

' ^ Waterioo street, v !

DENSE® | 
„Trl _ ^ , 

LC

and M

m pansion as-an' Mr. Gutelius Writes. country. 1: be a•ed some ma December 8, 1918.fojBf ■x.Mr. Bosworth. '
F date. We are doing the 
far handling passengers, 
rage at Halifax both for 
id our own, and I hope 

instead of

Mrs. ' ■ be21=
;

to lessen the 
and St. John)GE was

Grandload v to h
(Sgd.) F. P. GUTELIUS.

Ær“o/

i me that freight would be 
through trains on account of 

ass of eiw

1260.
The Intention.

ion.me you under- -- ,'6-s
Stood : 
handledMontreal, Que, Otti 21, 1918,

F. Pytiutelius, Moncton. ;r ^

Telegram received. It Was not our in- “

____________________ _____ ^
steamships at HaUfax. apparently for the purpose of using the

bp—***mssa sSl FI
present season only, the formal agree- Never Executed. connection -are simply in accord/ with
ment not having been executed.” By Nov. 8 there were many demands good'railroading, and required tor your

Then follows a copy of a letter from at Ottawa for the production of the Protection as well as our own.
Mr. Bosworth to Mr. Gutelius on Sept. famous agreement. Mr. Cochrane was 1 tru?t that Vou will recognize that
SO, in which Mr. Bosworth encloses a away and his private secretary tele- the position I have taken in connectioncopy of the memorandum of agreement ^edtir. GuKs^k^ «U wotdd these is by T
in accordance with his conversation ot belm-rer-t to say that the agreement had 88reeJnent tbf cond,tlons under
that date with Mr. Gutelius, and says not t been or ^t out. wblch wf7 a™ working,
that if Mr. Gutelius finds it correct he, M7 Gutelius replifed that the final , 1 wouM be glad to have you come 
Mr. Bosworth, will have it put in legal a,^ment muBt fe annrovi oi bv the do"n and become famUlftr wlth the s,t" 
form by “our solicitors.” Ster^beforeItws^StedanA^that uatlon‘ v . ,

This copy of the memorandum ef it w not ready for submission As a ^nVr'rwi ms
agreement is the same that was pub» mat^ of fact tbe formal agreement was M Rn,(f^h FR,f' VW-PresYdent
lished on several occasions in St. John, n^er executed. J*. Bosworth, &q„ Vice-President
giving the rates of freight and passeng- Then follow more, communications ex- C‘‘ ^ Montreal, P. Q.
ers with which our citizens are now changed by Mr. Gutelius and Mr. Bos- 
familiar. worth: *

On Oct 9 Mr. Bosworth wrote to Mr. ” 
p Gutelius enclosing two copies of the I Sharp Telegrams. 7;tü A S-l

agreement asking him to sign both and p ' Telecram Cony * —,------ —
return them for execution by the C. P. ' . 1 „ ship busin
R. At the conclusion of this letter Mr. \ Montreal, Nov. 29, 1913. fax ,houl,
Bosworth wrote: ' ■ To F. P. Gutelius, on No. 88 Train, Should

“It would probably be advisable in Amherst:. ning of <
view of the frequent reference to the Have a telegram from Halifax stat- st- Joh” and HaUfax or
Allan line in the agreement to have it jng you arc placing diner and sleeping run. a* 8
accepted by them in some form or way. car on maH train living tonight on ara ?* f®°9. tr^”' These 1
This could be accomplished by a simple rival of Virginian. This is contrary b=,’™,t=d ^ "L.v fiTe —nt
notation at ,the end of the agreements to your agreement please reply. tons of SCTenty-five cent
the effect that the shine is accepted and (Sgd.) G. M. BOSWORTH. *Ü?,8btV*1Ltbe ca8e,7nay 3?e’ .ï13 JfSÏ
adopted by the Allan line and signed by G & will-only be run on the authority of the
Messrs. H. & A. Allan, which we wUl ' general superintendent ,
arrange” what He Might Do. v ip* . Y ours truly,

The agreement itself is merely an ex- On Line. won F* P* GUTBLIUS-
pansion of the memorandum, expressing \ tHy,
the bargain in legal form. ^ov* ^ 1913‘ 9‘ J

The crates for passengers including G. M. Bosworth* Esq., Vice-President a. l. tmannon, r^sq. ^ ^ 
their baggage in' either direction, on i; Ç. P. R, Montreal, Que.; f , . Then foUow copies of the cvrrespon-
regular trains, is $2 for first class pas- Dear Sir: I have your message of dence with the St John Board of Trade, 
sengers and 50c. for second class pas- date re your advice that we are running including the resolutions passed at the 
sengera, but the maximum amount paid a sleeper and diner on mail trains. public meetings here, and the Board’s 
on any one train is not. to exceed $300. Your informant has been drawing on demand for the production of the 

• -TO? ràtsrfisrmail» carried on regular his imagination. meat
passenger trains are $30 for each extra "the object of your telegram, however, On November 10 . , -
car reouired to handle the mail traffic— intimated that you have an agreement to the minister of railways, having se- She leaves to mourn the loss of a good
but no extra charge for mails is made with me in this connection. I simply cured the reply he wanted from Mr. wife and mother, her husband, Arthur
in connection with any special trains. told you what we proposed to do. We Gutelius telegraphed J. M. Robinson, D. Ot«uy, three sons, John, Daniel

Special trains for passengers, mall and might, however, in the future propose to president of the St. John Board of and Arthur O’Leary, and one
baggage are to be run at.any time by do something else if conditions, justify Trade that the agreement had not yet Mra. Frederick Biggs, of Boston (Mass.)
the Intercolonial between St. John and it, the same as you would do under been received. The funeral will take place tomorrow
Halifax In either direction at the request similar circumstances. Oh November 24 Hon. Mr. Reid, act- morning, .with requiem mass conducted
oftbeC.P R. at $300 per train. 'Yours very truly, ' mg minister of railways, wrote to the by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin in St Aloysius

When it "is necessary to run 'special - (Sgd.) F. P. GUTELIUS. ChurCh'
nCcessaiy ‘as^mailwwa Stwdve>cara—2nd G" ^ She GuteuLa^^tol^

flÉÜB& “ ^me time °“ the Trains. ' way commission, saying that he had in-
m yTot? and^LlifL «d Yke v^l  ̂ Triearam Hen» Wl KJ abided Mr. Gutelius to submit the
St John and HQifax, and vice versa, as Telegram Copy. agreement to the commission and that

7*c a ton With Montreal, Que., Dec. 1, 1913. he would be obliged if a date were set
thJ^^tiS'^S-siTa^ftoJ^whteh F*P- Gutelius, Moncton, N. B.: , for a hearing after the preliminaries
hf freight charges on There appeals to have been eqme mis- were arranged.

are 60c. a ton, but the freight charges on tftke jn instruction8 givcn in .handling So far as the correspondence discloses
““The^Tnterontoni J ^m^^Rfhe JsL ®ur special treb-from Halifax, Satnniay' M*. Gutelius did mot submit the agree- 

ton- ^ h k evening. Your people insisted putting ment to the railway commission.

; fairs sxrr<&7?1r«shÆ
Letters and Telegrams. i$ketson trains througb-our auditor.

■I IF (Sgil^- G- M, BOSWORTH^ J*
1865—G. S. ’
Tickets.

'tonthe ! etc.,

vamn Doherty.
Priday, March 13.

A telegram received in -the city this 
week told of the death of Daniel

cident in Boston. No further particul-

s afeariaaaiMpa
last evening for Boston, as he believes 
the man referred to is Ms brother.

If it was this Daniel Doherty, he was 
well known in St. John years ago, but 
had been away from here fbr hearly 
thirty years, making his home in the 
states. Besides his brother, Hugh, theresrsfisPIs»
erty.

the for

le were y -iand . R.loa
there- Jivered tothe

we 1of
at

was found i 
to be out oUK r* t

two

Ivisable
the

Report

lieved that 
to more f« 
i for the] 

securities 
es further 
me of the 
ring has be

Carrie Freeze.
Moncton, Mangi 18—Carrie Freeze, a 

well known locomotive engineer, died at 
his home here this evening, aged fifty- 
one years. Deceased was a native of 
Penbbsquis and had byen on the I. C. R. 
twenty-eight years. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, one daughter. A brother, 
Robert Freeze, and a sister,Mrs- Blanche, 
reside in St. John.

Notices.
Dec. 80, 1918.
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raph, Page No. 2, of 
of Nov. 7, re steam- 
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E
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Rev. Thomas Irvid^

Halifax, March 18-^-Rev. Thomas Irv
ing, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at Shubenacadie (N. S.), died here to
night following-an operation performed" 
ten days ago. He was 45 years of age, 
and -leaves a widow aud five children. 
He was a B. A. of Dalhonsie, and a 

uate of the Halifax Theological Col-

the
"ted

fact

cent g the woi 
he eyes e

i that if 
meted, it 
*• report
r-
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Mrs. Artixur D. O’Leary.
Richibucto, March 18—The death oi 

Sarah A. O’Leary, wife of Arthur D. 
O’Leary, occurred on Thursday morning 

her home on Pagan street. Mrs. O’-
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Mrs. J. Burpee Tabor.
Tabor died of cancer

and

and the1 -nt at theMrs. J. B
at Medford (Mass), March 2, aged 
fifty-nine years,. Mrs. Tabor was Miss 
Mary Howard,1 eldest child of. the late' 
Alex. G. and Sarah A. Howard, of 
Fairfield, St. John county. She is sur
vived by her husband, two daughters— 
Mrs. Harold Peabudy, Miss Bessie; and 
one son, Harry, of Medford (Mass.);-“«si'SsSr.SK:
Keyes, missionary at Mseleni, South 
Africa; two brothers, Isaac B., of Wool
wich (Me), and CounciUor J. A. How-

WEDDINGS
p- .- - . -> A resident of this city for righty

„„ K Bi.»™'

at the home- of Mr. and Mra. Duncan j0hn at the age of six an.
MacPhee, Vanlduk Hilf (0&), when’ here ever sindf She Was 

their daughter, Jean, was united in mar- and her death wiU be Içan
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Rubber Boots
|lFrom the Best Makers

Vw~
Wichi I That is why Our Rubbers 

give satisfaction.

Every shape is carried i- 
stock to fit the Boots wt

Our prices are the 
in the trade.

Mich» 
ream 

i; to beThen follow some letters and- tele
grams exchanged between Mr. Bosworth 
and Mr. Gutelius:
To Mr. Bosworth.

was swi 
then weTelegram Copy.

Halifax, Oct. 13, ?. -7 -, North Sydney, Dec. 2, 1918.
Ç. M. Bosworth, Esq., Vice-President Cl G. M. Bosworth, C. P. R» Montreal, 

P. R., Montreal, Quen Que.:
My dear Bosworth: With reference Your wire. Yes we must insist on 

to formal agreetoent submitted by your having every ticket Intercolonial coupon 
1 company covering the handling of pas- to be taken up by our .conductor as you 

senger and freight business betweén St. agreed to arrange.
John and your ships at Halifax. (Sgd.) -F. P. GUTELHIS.

I desire to make the- following G. &
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